
SLAVS DESTROY
MONUMENT OF
DEAD ARCHDUKE

Granite and Bronze Marker

Was Erected by the
Austrians

Sarajevo, Bosnia, Aug. 23.?The
Slavs have torn down the beautiful
monument of granite and bronze
which the Austrians erected to the
memories of Archduke Franz Ferdi-
nand and his wife, Sophia, Duchess
of Hohenberg, which stood at a cor-
ner of the bridge here where their
assassination by Prinzip furnished
the spark that set off the world war.
It bore a bronze plaque showing the
figures of both Ferdinand and
Sophia.

Now that Bosnia ?Herzegovina
has passed from the rule of Austria
and become a part of the Kingdom
of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, the
parts of the monument have been
stored in the Museum of Sarajevo.
When the curator has time they will
be assembled for the edification of
the students of history and to satis-
fy the curiosity of sight-seers.

Sarajevo seems almost to have
forgotten the bomb-throwing and is
well on its way toward making "busi-
ness as usual." As a demobilized
soldier said, "We're all sick of the
war business!" But the mixed pop-
ulation and the undertone of sym-
pathy for Austria lead one to won-
der what may happen in the genera-
tion after that of Prinzip.

FALSE FIRE ALARM
Flames shooting from the chimney of

Horace Bairs barber shop at 412 1-2
Verbeke street caused a false fire alarm
of fife to be turned in. Burning papers
caused the commotion.

SANE
"Pa. give me a quarter."
"No; you'll only spend it foolishly."
"Honestly I won't. I want it for the

movies."
"Here it is."?Prom August Film

Fun.

SATURDAY EVENING.

PRUSSIANISM IS
GERMAN DOOM,

DECLARES WRITER
Charges Germany With Hav-

ing Erred in the Versailles
Notes

Berlin, Aug. 23.?"The reason why

the whole world rose up against

Prussia and Germany and not
against England is plain to everyone
who had observed the Prussian
policy in Poland and the Prussian
administration in Alsace," asserted
Professor F. W. Forester, of the
University of Munich, writing in the
Tageblatt.

"England practiced much might
to be sure, but it has also given
the world much freedom and jus-
tice," he added. "She succeeded in
reconciling the Boers whereas we
were unable in forty years to regain
the sympathies of the Alsatians who
are German to the core. That speaks
volumes.

"The isolation of Germany from
Hague conferences is irrefutable
proof in dominating circles that Ger-
many is possessed of different men-
tality than the rest of the world."

He charges Germany with having
erred in the exchange of the Ver-
sailles notes on the question of guilt
and states that many one-sided ac-
cusations might have been combated
more effectively if Germany had not
again endeavored to defend untem-
able positions with rank sophistries.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
FROM WAR GARDENS

Camp Hill, Aug. 23. J. W.
Riley, North Seventh street, this city,
was arrested yesterday by Constable
Harry L. Flender, charged with pilfer-
ing vegetables from war gardens.
Riley, In company with his boarding-
house mistress, Mrs. Mary A. Kurtz,

was apprehended in the act of taking
vegetables from the garden of Jacob
Wolfe. The two were taken to Lemoyne

and given a hearing, being held under
S3OO bail.

SPECIAL SALE
At Our Two Stores

30x354 CARSPRINGS
Firsts, Guaranteed 4,000 Mile Tires

AT $14.25
OTIIKR GUARANTEED TIRES AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.

8
MASON, CARSPRIXG, BATAVIA,PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP,

DIAMOND AND OTHER LEADING MAKES

FIRST QUALITY DIAMOND
PI'NX \ ViUXI'M CUP 1 IRST QUALITYI t wvc.m. LO

Guaranteed 11000 Miles
Guaranteed <3OOO Miles Size Non--Skid

30x3 >4 .$17.00
Size Non-Skid 31x4 27.-15
30x3 % $19.00 32x4 27.95
31x3 28.50 33x4 29.00
32x4 29.00 34x4 29.50
33x4 30.50 35x4% 41.30
34x4 31.00 37x5 51.30

1..
... Motorcycle Tires?First Quality

28x3 Diamond, guaranteed 6,000 miles $12.75

OTHER MAKES OF TTRES REDUCED IN PROPORTION
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY SHIPPED ON RECEIPT OF ORDER

C. O. D., Subjeet to Inflection
IF CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER, WE PREPAY EXPRESS

New York Cut Rate Tire Co.
1737 NORTH THIRD STREET ?CORNER KEI.KER STREET

Main Store Open Evenings l)i;tl Phone 0261

Branch Store at Harrisburg Storage Battery
Company, Fourth and Chestnut Streets

PATRONS OF UUMMELSTOWN AND VICINITY MAY
SEE OUR DISTRIBUTOR AT UUMMELSTOWN

SPECIAL LIMITED

TIRE SALE
BIG SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED, ALL

NON-SKID TREADS

INTRODUCTORY PRICES
SIZE PRICE GRAY TUBE

30x3 $9.73 $1.83
30x354 $12.30 $2.10
32x354 $14.40 $2.30
31x4 $19.80 $3.30
32x4 $20.73 $3.10
33x4 $21.60 $3.80
34x4 $22.23 $3.90
33x454 $29.83 $4.90

IF YOU NEED A TIRE?BUY TODAY

ANDREW REDMOND
THIRD &HAMILTONSTS. HARRISBURG, PA.

COHAN WOULD
BREAK STRIKE

BY NEW MOVE
Threatens to Form Associa-

tion of Independent
Actors

By Associated Press.

New York, Aug. 23.-?George M.

Cohan, theatrical Broadway's idol
and a leading member of the Pro-

ducing Managers' Protective Asso-

ciation, to-day was on the verge of
retiring from play production for-
ever, to devote his life and SIOO,OOO
of his fortune to the upbuilding of

a new "independent" actors' organi-
zation in an effort to break the
actors' strike and keep the stage

free from the control of organized
labor.

In a letter to Louis Mann, chair-
man of a meeting of nearly 900
actors and actresses not members
of the Actors' Equity Association,
Mr. Cohan last night intimated that
he would resign from the managers'

association and give himself entirely

to the interests of a new organiza-

tion of actors which would work

"for the uplift of the spirit of the
stage," as soon as a definite organi-

zation could be perfected and its

aims outlined.
More than 450 actors and actress-

es signed up for the new association
under Mr. Mann's guidance, and

immediately a committee was ap-

pointed to draft a constitution and

bylaws and wait on Mr. Cohan.
The committee of the "indepen-

dent" actors organization selected
to wait on Mr. Cohan included Alan
Dinehart, David W'arfield, Alexan-

der Leftwich, Frederick Carr, Wil-
liam Collier, Janet Beecher, Zelda

Sears. Leonore Ulrich, Marjorie
Wood and Arthur Ashley.

Other developments in the strike

situation vesterday included a state-

ment by Charles C. Shay, president
of the International Alliance of

Stage Hands and Motion Picture

Operators, that "next week at the

meeting of the American Federation
of Labor at Syracuse I shall intro-

duce a resolution demanding that
the Federal industrial commission
probe into this strike and hold pub-

lic meetings."

Pinnacle Rock
of Mount Rainier

Scaled First Time
J Taconia, Washington, Aug. 23.

' The hitherto unconquered north
i side of Pinnacle Rock on Mount
! Rainier was scaled for the first tinac
Thursday and named "Yale Trail"

1 by five "college oarsmen and four
' expert guides. Those making the

i trip ovpr the sheer rock face were
F. H. Brownell and C. C. Peters,

of Seattle: Harvey Cushing, of
; Cleveland, Ohio, and Samuel Lam-
? bert, of New York, all members of
the 1919 Yale crew, and H. M. Bal-

- com, of Seattle, member of the
! 1919 crew of the University of
Washington. A Swiss guide piloted

i the party and by the use of ropes
i the climb was made up precipices
where a misstep would have meant

i a fall of hundreds of feet.

Flier Alights on Roof in
Newark; Takes Off Again

Newark. N. J., Aug. 23.?A success-
ful landing and "take-off" in an air-
plane from the roof of a building was
accomplished yesterday by Kdwin li.
Railough, formerly of the Canadian
aviation service.

| Carrying one passenger, the r.via-
I tor circled the army quartermaster

I stores building here l'rom a height of
j700 feet and landed gently on the
I roof, which is 9,579 feet long and SO
jfeet wide. The machine then was
jwheeled to one end of the roof and

' the motor started. After taxying a
I short distance the machine again

WALK WITH BROKEN SKULL
1 With his skull fractured Joseph

; Sweger, of Newport, walked into the
i Harrisburg Hospital yesterday after-
noon. He was struck by a heavy piece

of lumber.

Sergeant Moore Guest
at Entertainment on

His Return From Overseas

SERGEANT MOORE

Rutherford Heights, Pa., Aug. 2".
?Mr. and Mrs. William F. Moore,
of Rutherford Heights, entertained
in honor of their son, Sergeant W.
Earl Moore, who just returned
from Luxembourg after serving six-
teen months overseas. Sergeant
Moore before his enlistment was an
employe in the Philadelphia and
Reading trainmaster's office in Har-
risburg. %

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Moore, Mrs. A. M. Rtchwino,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Moore and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. G. Foltz, Ada Fen-
stermacher, Mrs. Ada Watson, Maiy
Berry, George Berry, Leola Watts,
Belle Fortney, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sweigart and family, Ross Benard,
Curtis Benard, Charles Long, Dan-
iel Fortney, Daniel Rumpf, Mrs.
Katherine Rumpf, Mrs. Sarah
Reiser, Catherine McCleary, Mrs. J.
R. Long and son, Earl; Mrs. W. C.
Lentz, Ruth Lentz, Marion Lenlz.

The party enjoyed many games,
also both vocal and instrumental
music. A buffet lunch was served
and a social good time was enjoyed
by all present. Sergeant Moore left
at midnight for Camp Gordon, Ga.

Draft Dodger Slips
Through Cordon of Police

Thrown Round His House
Philadelphia, Aug. 24. Grover

Cleveland Bergdoll. wanted by the
United States Government for dodg-
ing the draft and as a deserter from
the United States service, was caught
at the Bergdoll home at Fifty-second
street and Wynnefield avenue, yester-
day?almost.

For hours the house was surrounded
by a cordon of police; secret service
men under the direct supervision of
Deputy United States Marshal Edward
P. McCaffrey and Todd Daniel, chief
of the Department of Justice here,
ranged the grounds surrounding the
Bergdoll home, waiting for a search
warrant, while Mrs. Emma Bergdoll,
mothor of the notorious draft dodger,
stood guard at the threshold with a
loaded revolver, prepared to shoot
the first trespasser who came with-
out the necessary papers.

For hours the agents of the Gov-
ernment, armed to the teeth, waitedfor the papers with which they were
empowered to search the place for
the fugitive who was supposed to be
in hiding, and they had finally got
inside and combed the house thor-
oughly, they came out shaking their
heads dolefully, and one of them mur-
mured: "Well, I'll be d?d.' And the
crowd that had waited from early in
the morning until 3 o'clock to see the
fugitive brought out understood that
once again, Grover Bergdoll had "put
one over."

Baby Will Recover
From Bullet Wound

The baby who was admitted last
week with a bullet wound Inflicted by
her brother Is expected to recover. Ida
Fiore, of Hershey, who was the little
victim, has a unusual store of vitality
and this accounts for her recovery.

After three weeks the operation of
transfusion of blood which was per-
formed at the Harrisburg Hospital Is
proving a success and the patient Is
rapidly recovering. When an appeal
was made to the public for volunteers
more than a score offered themselves
and one was selected.

Russel Ott, of Plainlleld, was treated
for a broken leg yesterday. He was
pinned to the ground by a 1.200-pound
machine which he was attempting to

move when it toppled over on him.

GREAT INCREASE SHOWN
IN IMPORTS FOR MONTH

Washington, Aug. 23.?Foreign
trade of the United States came
nearer reaching a balance during
July than it has In any month m
several years, the Department of
Commerce announced, owing to an
immense increase in imports and a
sharp reduction in exports. Imports
valued at $345,000,000 entered
American'ports, the total exceeding
the amount brought to the United
States during any previous month in
history.

Exports dropped $350,000,000

from the high figure of June, but
amounted to $570,000,000. For the
seven months ended with July, ex-
ports totaled $4,618,000,000, while
imports amounted to $1,955,000,000
for the period.

MB. MOTORIST,
MR. OARAGE MAN,

MR. POLICEMAN and
MR. JUSTICE or THE PEACE

Tan Mast Have Tbis Sooner or later
So why not in time to save you all

trouble and expense.

New Automobile Laws
Indexed and Published In

Vest Pocket Pamphlet
By GEO. J. CAMPBELL,

Member of Pennsylvania Bar and Pub-
lisher Pittsburgh 1-cgal Journal,

The B&me Day Bills Are Approved by
Governor Wm. C. Bproul.

A lot of new wrinkles for the lawyer.
Motorist and Officer of the Law.

Paper Cover?Bo Cent# Per Copy.
Three Paper Covered Copies for One Dol-

lar If You Mention Where You
Read This Advertisement.

LEATHER BOUND copies with your noma
in Gold Letters SI.BO.

Just the Thing for Stationer*.
Don't mnJ pottage ttampi

Manufactured by
BMTTH BROS. CO. INC..

Law and Commercial Publishers,
407-40$ Grant Street. Pittsburgh, Pa.

HJLRRJSBUHG TELEGHAPfI

HOUSE OWNERS
AND TENANTS

IN DEADLOCK
Latter Refuse to Move at the

Request of the Land-

lords

Paris, Aug. 23.?The struggle be-

tween Parisian landlords, who seek
to double or treble the Income from

their properties, and tenants, who
arc unable to find vacant apart-
ments at any reasonable price, has
reached a deadlock.

House owners refuse to extend

leases or to advertise for rent apart-
ments that have been vacated. Ten-
ants, unable to find new quarters,

refuse to move at the behest of the
landlords, while the courts have
ceased to entertain applications for
writs of expulsion, there not being
enough process servers to handle
those already issued.

Fifty thousand notices to vacate
were served on tenants for the end
of the second quarter of this year.
Such notices were received by all
the tenants of some apartment
houses, showing- how generally land-
lords have sought to increase rents.
The extent of the movement has
provoked the passage by the Cham-
ber of Deputies of a bill extending
for two years all verbal leases made
since the beginning of the war.
Leases made prior to the war al-
ready were protected by decrees and

> legislation.

Warn Rumania Her
Requisitions Will Be
Deducted From Indemnity

By Associated Press.

Paris, Aug. 23.?The reparation

committee of the Peace Conference
has drafted a note which the Su-
preme Council probably will send to
Rumania immediately warning the
Bucharest government that repara-
tions under the German and Aus-
trian trtaties will be entirely cut
off if the Rumanians continue to
make requisition and that all requi-
sitions already made by the Ru-
manians in Hungary will be deduct-
ed from that nation's share in tho
indemnity to be paid by Austria.

Rumanian soldiers continue seiz-
ing foodstuffs, farming machinery
and other materials in Hungary and
are sending them to Rumania, but
the fact that an important railroad
bridge near the Hungarian frontier
has been wrecked makes it impos-
sible for the goods to enter Ru-
mania. A large number of cars are
stalled at that point and officers are
invoicing supplies which they con-
tain.

Federal Regulation
of Packers Finds No

Friends or Advocates
By Associated Press.

Washington, Aug. 23. ?Federal
regulation of the packing industry,
proposed in the Kenyon and Ken-
drick bills, now on hearing before
the Senate Agriculture Committee,
found neither friends nor advocates
in the long list of witnesses who
aired their views yesterday. Though
those testifying came from points
all the way between Missouri and
Georgia. and their occupations
range the gamut from farmer,
through feeders, stockers, retail
butchers and dealers in produce,
and while their opinions as to Lire
reasons and responsibility of high
cost of living were diverse and oc-
casionally most forcefully put, the
packers, all insisted, should be let
alone. Interference with them, the
tenor of the statements ran, would
be dangerous to tho consumer and
everybody else.

P. 0. S. of A. to Send Big
Delegation to Convention

Bethlehem will have the big P.
O. S. of A. convention next week.
The sessions open August 26 and
close August 28. Harrisburg will
send about 200 to this celebration
and Dauphin county will have
about sixty delegates. The parade
is scheduled for Thursday and ac-
cording to acceptance there will bo

i 20,000 in line.
Captain Frank Lindsay will head

I the Pennsylvania Reserves, which
will Include a large number of serv-
ice men. The reorganized, Pennsyl-
vania Reserves of Harrisburg, Stecl-
ton and West Fairview will partici-
pate. The Pennsylvania Reserve is
the military branch of the P. O. S.
of A.

t
Washington Camp No. 8,

which meets in Sible & Clark's hall,
Third and Cumberland streets, willI
send a large delegation to the con-
vention. The delegates from this
camp are Philip J. Martin ano
George L. T. Hohenshildt. W. H.
Best, secretary; F. D. Warren, past
president, and Harvey E. Enders,
president, are among those who will
attend from this camp.

The Allison Hill organization,
Camp 639, will also send a larg
number of men, Including District
President Daniel U. Bowers, Roy E.
Bowers, and District Chaplain Car-
michael. Camp 16 will be repre-
sented by John W. German, and
Camp 716 by J. S. Peifer and Jolm

\ Shaffner. H. E. Buffington, Carrp
238, Lykensu J. W. German, Camp
716; John Shaffner, Camp 716, and
D. U. Bowers, Camp 639, will take
an active part in the convention
and probably be named on Impor-
tant committees. John D. Porter,
Dauphin, a past state guard, is an-
other local member of prominence
who will be present.

No Discussion of Treaty
of Peace With Germany

By Associated Press.
Paris, Aug. 2 3.?The Supremo

Council has decided to send two
more notes to the German delega-
tion at Versailles. The first will
ask that restitution be made to
the Jugo-Slav government for the

! Constollatz mines seized by Germans
! during the war and exploited. Tho
' second will acknowledge a message

j expressing the intention of the Ger-
i man government to hand over to
I the Allies documents relative to

damages done invaded territories,
especially those arising from requi-

i sitlons.
The eecond note will make It

clear there can be no discussion of
the Treaty of Peace with Germany.

IDEAL BAIT
,

While sea fishing with a friend a
doctor lost his sinker. Rather than cut
the day's flshtng short he hit upon a
happy idea of utilizing his flask. The
bottle was filled with water, carefully
corked and sent down on Its mission.

DENBY

Great Opportunity
Contractor needs six trucks at once and

will have none but DENBYS, as he
knows by experience of the superior
quality.

If you want to get into a business that
willpay you BIG MONEY, see us at ow*.

Act quick, as the number is limited. We
will accept time payments. Will be glad
to furnish details.

Be sure to see our exhibit of

Denby Trucks and Olympian Car
AT

WILLIAMS GROVE
all next week

Denby Sales Corporation
Distributors

1205-07 Capital St., H. W. Aitken, Mgr.
Harrisburg

OLYMPIAN

SEVENTH ARREST
MADE IN CRASH

Paying Teller and Assistant

Cashier Taken Into
Custody

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.?Elwood
H. Strang, former paying teller of
the North Penn Bank, whose mar-
rying, diamond-flashing, hectic
career has furnished most of the
"spice" in the tale of financial 'ug-
glery which wrecked the bank, was
taken into custody by the New
York police yesterday afternoon.
This makes the seventh arrest since
the bunk was closed on July 18.last.

A warrant was sworn out for the
arrest of Strang early this month,
on a charge of embezzling $7,000.
"Fliers" were sent to the police of
several cities, giving the number of
his brilliantly colored touring cu-
lt was wl.cn Strang tried to sell his
automobile yesterday that the police
of New York took him into custody
He immediately admitted his iden-
tity.

Strang's a>rest, which the Dislri: !
Attorney's .fflce has been trying ?
effect for several weeks, came as th
culmination of a day in which fa-
ttier State Banking CoYnmissionoi
Dunicl F. Lafean was arrested ia
York, and was held by a York aldernian in SSOO bail for a hearing
in Philadelphia, September 8, in
which also Evan L. Ambler, assist-
ant cnehier of the bank, was held i
in $5,000 bail, contrasting with thatof Lafean. for a hearing on Septem- |
ber 5. following his arrest on com-
plaint of a stockholder and do- !positor at the bank, and in which ;Louis H. Michel, president of tlio
bank, and William T. Gabell, a di- Irector, were given a hearing and i
held in SIO,QOO bail each for court. '

AUGUST 23, 1919.

On Exhibition at

WILLIAMS GROVE PA.
AUGUST 25-29

WE WILL HAVE SEVERAL MODELS OF THE SELDEN ON DISPLAY
AT WILLIAMS GROVE ALL NEXT WEEK. SELDEN TRUCKS HAVE
PROVEN THEIR ABILITY UNDER THE MOST SEVERE GOVERNMENT
TESTS. THEY CAN PROVE THEIR SUPERIORITY IN YOUR WORK, TOO.
BE SURE TO SEE THEM AT THE BIG SUMMER AUTOMOBILE SHOW
NEXT WEEK.

SEUDEIN TRUCK! Distributors
1019-27 Market St. Harrisburg

11 Truck forSale I
\| I :

! | 34 ton International Truck. Solid Tires. Four-

I J cylinder Motor. Open express body with cab. j |
j 11 j 1 1
jj j Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co. |

| | 116 Market Street, Harrisburg ||l
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